Abstract. Automating business processes especially in the tertiary sector is still a challenge as they are normally knowledge intensive, little automated but compliance relevant. To meet these requirements the paper at hand introduces the KISS approach: modeling knowledge intensive services by enriching business rules semantically and linking rules to processes. We defined four types of rules, each focusing on a specific problem (resource allocation, constraints checking, intelligent branching and variable process planning and execution). For knowledge formalization we provide a 3-phase-procedure starting with a semi-formal representation (business model), followed by a formal representation (interchange model), leading to a machine executable representation (execution model).
Introduction
Business process management has been very successful for structured processes with the objectives of process optimization, quality management, implementation of business information systems, or workflow management. In actual applications, however, we still face various problems: Often process documentations are not in line with the real work in the organization, e.g. because the processes are not implemented as documented or because processes have changed and the documentation is not adjusted. Also, process definition often lack the right level of granularity, i.e. they are very detailed forcing participants to follow a rigid regime and prohibiting flexibility in process execution.
The situation is even worse for knowledge-intensive or dynamic processes as they have to deal with
• exceptional situations • unforeseeable events • unpredictable situations, high variability • highly complex tasks. As Adams, Edmond and ter Hofstede [2] state are WfMSs designed to support rigidly structured business processes but not knowledge intensive processes which are by nature weakly structured and do not match at least the one crucial condition for process automation: A high repeatability rate, i.e. doing the same thing in the same way many times. Consider for example a claim process in a company: Approving a claim for damages may vary from simply checking whether the loss is covered by the insurance contract to complex evaluation including locally inspection, verification by an expert, examination of the damaged goods, checking on beneficiaries to avoid fraud etc.
If possible at all, a process model covering all possible cases would be to complex to be manageable. Typically, decisions on those actions like who has to perform the task, in which order by when, with what result etc. requires knowledge and experience and therefore are taken by a domain expert. As the process varies very much, it is normally not automated and often not even documented in detail.
Disadvantages of that situation are lack of transparency and traceability of work, inconsistent decisions and not taking into account company's regulations. Especially the increasing demands on governance and compliance have been forcing companies as well as public administrations in the last few years to review these kinds of processes for improvement.
That brings the subject of 'Business Rules' into the picture. Business rules allow for an explicit and consistent specification of regulations [16] . They provide an excellent means of encapsulating knowledge about the intentions of business and their implementation in business processes and information systems [13] .
In this paper we present a new approach for agile business process management combining the strengths of both business processes modelling and business rules. Business process models are kept as simple as possible but complex enough to allow for process optimization and automation. To cope with the requirements for flexibility, consistency and compliance we integrate process models with business rules. Making consistent business rules available for all stakeholders of a business process (that is suppliers, employees, partners, clients etc.) reduces the drawback of process and workflow management when applied to knowledge intensive tasks.
The KISS approach
The approach introduced in this paper combines business rules and process models in order to automate knowledge intensive services by taking advantage of both fields:
• process models are used for o explicit documentation and visualisation o execution automation.
• rules are used for o resource allocation o constraint checking o branching (of processes) and decision making o process identification and selection To allow for flexible process execution we introduced a new modelling construct that we call variable activity. A variable activity is closely related to a knowledgeintensive task as introduced by Abecker et al. [1] . A variable activity corresponds to a subprocess with the particularity that the activities of the subprocess are determined at run-time instead of strictly modeling them.
The following example introduces the approach: In an insurance company the process for claim checking consists of five activities:
1. check claim for formal correctness 2. check claim for consistency with contract and decide whether to 3. rejected claim or 4. evaluated claim in detail 5. decide on claim.
Note that activity 4 (evaluate claim) is a variable activity. Depending on the specific claim one or more activities or sub-processes have to be executed. It can range from simply checking whether the loss is covered by the insurance contract to complex evaluation including locally inspection, verification by an expert, examination of the damaged goods, checking on beneficiaries to avoid fraud etc. Thus, the process model consists of activities that are fixed (1, 2, 3 and 5) and one activity (4) that is variable and will be determined not until runtime. (1) the appropriate resources are allocated (the example just shows one domain expert allocated to two activities) (2) constraints are checked (for example whether the accepted claim does not exceed the insurance sum or whether the client belongs to the platinum, gold or silver category) (3) branching is fixed (e.g. as it is a platinum client the tolerance is higher and the claim is accepted) and (4) the variable activity is expanded by determining the concrete activities or sub-processes (e.g. examination of the damaged goods and computing the amount of coverage). This small example illustrates how knowledge intensive services can be modeled in a way that is flexible but is still eligible for automation.
In the following chapters we describe how to model knowledge intensive processes in the outlined way and how to execute these processes automatically.
Business process management is one approach to make business agile. In their seminal book on Business Reengineering, Hammer and Champy [6] mentioned adaptivity and changes as important challenges of business. This in the end led to workflow management systems. However, it was realized quite soon, that workflow management systems are mainly useful for production oriented business processes, because these processes are well-structured. But, they lack flexibility in process execution. To achieve more flexibility also for weakly structured processes, the workflow management systems were advanced toward adhoc workflows, in which the participants can modify the workflow at run time. The flexibility is achieved by an intervention of a human. There are only a few approaches toward system-supported agility [20] , [10] . But these approaches are limited in the sense that they rely on predefined workflow or activities. They mainly deal with modifying the logical structure of the workflow neglecting aspects like flexible resource allocation or decision making.
An alternative approach towards agility takes into account that every business application is based on rules to conduct the business logic. [19] , [15] , [17] When compliance requirements increased, along with the demand for business flexibility the business rules approach emerged.
To combine the advantages of well-structured processes with the demand for adaptivity and flexibility, the integration of business rules with business process management can be regarded as promising.
Roger T. Burlton expressed: "Separate the know from the flow." (cited by Ross [15] ) The implication is that the know part and the flow part are different. While business processes specify a process flow that has to be followed, e.g. for reasons of efficiency and traceability, business rules support flexibility and customization. In addition to intelligent branching and deriving values for application data (see Xpert.ivy [14] as an example) rules can be utilized to allow for context-specific adaptation of process steps. For instance, instead of assigning workflow participants because of very general roles, a rule-based approach would be able to select participants because of individual skills (e.g. select the person that had formerly solved a similar task). Additionally, separating the know from the flow has the advantage to achieve adaptivity and flexibility. In this chapter we first introduce business rules and the KISS approach how to relate rules to activities. After it, we describe a 3-phase procedure to model agile processes combining business process modelling (the "flow") and business rules (the "know").
Business rules
The Business Rules Group [4] defines a business rule as "a statement that defines or constraints some aspect of the business. It is intended to assert business structure or to control or influence the behavior of the business."
There are several classification schemata for Business rules formalization, like Endl [5] , Herbst [7] , Ross [15] , [16] and von Halle [19] . Since it is well understood and comprehensive for KISS we use the classification given by Barbara von Halle [19] . The rule classification depicts business rules into terms, facts and rules.
A term is a phrase which has a specific meaning for the business in some context; a fact is a statement which expresses relationships between two or more terms. Rules are a declarative statement that applies logic or computation to information values. Following the definitions of von Halle, rules are split into five sub-classes:
Mandatory constraints Mandatory constraints are statements which have to be kept at any time. To express this kind of rules the auxiliary verb "must" is used. Guidelines Guidelines are rules, which could be followed but must not. The auxiliary verb "should" is used to express guidelines.
Action enabling
Action enabling rules trigger another rule or a process (step), if the condition holds.
Computations
Computations are rules to perform calculations, like sum and difference. Inferences Inferences are statements which establish the truth of a new fact, if the condition holds.
Relation between rules and activities
Separating business rules from activities and storing the rules independent from the processes in a repository implements the separation of know and flow (see above). It has the advantages, that rules can be modified independent from the business logic, thus leading to more flexible and adaptable business processes. Additionally, since a single rule can be associated to several activities, business logic is more reusable. We identified four different ways of relating rules to activities: -Variable process execution for flexibility -Intelligent resource allocation at run time -Constraint checking -Intelligent branching and decision making This means, that an activity of a process can have relations to four different rule sets, one rule set for each of the above mentioned relation types. As the benefits of separating but linking business process and business rules are obvious, leading software producers like ILOG and IBM already implemented an interface for example for constraint checking and decision making [9]. However, not resource allocation and least of all variable process execution have been investigated in depth. In the following the four types of relations are explained, but focussed on the variability of processes..
3.2.1
Variable process execution for flexibility Each variable activity is related to a set of action-enabling rules (maybe together with inference and computation rules), that select the appropriate activities and subprocesses. This rule set is invoked first to dynamically determine and instantiate the appropriate actions. They trigger planning and refinement of a process by selecting from predefined activities e.g. for requesting additional documents or notifying other administration units.
Fig. 3: Variable process execution
Regarding the claim example introduced in chapter 2, the fourth activity "evaluate claim" is a variable process, containing the following four activities: 4 illustrates the process in the traditional way. For example to approve a application it may be necessary to conduct several checks including requesting documents (activity A), interviewing witnesses (sub process containing a sequence of the two activities C and D) and calling insurance surveyor (activity B). All tasks depend on each other. The control flow expresses that the outcome of one task (e.g. A) may require the involvement of the other task (e.g. B and/or C, D). However, the outcome of one task also may be that the application will fail; then no further tests are required. Incorporating this behaviour in the control flow would increase the complexity enormously. In fact not all aspects of the control can be modeled in an appropriate way.
This variable process is replaced in the traditional model by a new object type, labeled with "KIT" (Knowledge-intensive task). This object is related to a pool of activities, which are linked to action-enabling rules. At run time the associated actionenabling rules select the activities that have to be executed depending on the actual context of the process instance. That the outcome of an activity may require the involvement of another activity is not express explicitly. As an effect of the invocation the information can be modified and stored for example in a database. As a "side effect" further rules can be fired probably resulting in the instantiation of further activities. For example, if the client did not have sent all required documents, a request must be sent to him before executing the processes "Interview Witness" and "CallInsuranceSurveyor". If all required documents are sent and the amount is less than 30.000, but witnesses exist, the process "InterviewWitness" will be invoked. Otherwise, if both conditions hold, the processes will be executed in parallel.
3.2.2
Intelligent resource allocation at run time An activity can reference a rule set with inference and computation rules for contextspecific selection of
• human resources (e.g. based on specific skills),
• information sources (e.g. using appropriate forms or adapt information presentation depending on user category) or • IT resources (e.g. selection of a particular web service) This rule set is applied before invocation of the activity.
Fig. 6: Resource allocation
In the claim example, the first activity is executed by Susan, if the required skills are 3 and the last activity will be assigned to Brenda, because her skill is 2.
Even though resource allocation is a standard workflow management system functionality the KISS approach offers the opportunity of much more complex queries than for selecting appropriate roles and skills. Because of the expressiveness of business rules other sources than only the WfMS can be evaluated, e.g. yellow pages, human resource management systems and case or project databases etc. Including specific information or knowledge management systems with the help of business rules is a smooth way to increase the adequateness of allocated resources.
3.2.3
Constraint checking Another reference relates an activity to a rule set of mandatory constraints and guidelines (maybe together with inference and computation rules). These are checked during run-time of the activity. Regarding the example the first activity is related to the constraint, if the category of a client is "platinum" then the claim coverage must be higher than 100.000. If this constraint is violated, an exception must be thrown.
3.2.4
Intelligent branching and decision making Inference rules and computation rules for decision making can be associated to both activities and gateways. They derive workflow-relevant data on which the branching depends.
Fig. 8: Branching
Regarding the example, a gateway is related to an inference rule. If a client category is not platinum but the claim is higher than the coverage the claim is denied. If the claim is accepted, the next activity "evaluate claim in detail" is invoked. Otherwise, if the claim is denied, the claim will be rejected.
Agile Process Modelling Approach
To make the "know" explicit we introduce a 3-phase procedure to model adaptive processes and business rules. The first phase deals with capturing rules, drafting a process model and linking rules and processes. In the second the rules and process model are transformed into an interchange form and in the last phase the rules and the process model are transformed into a machine executable form. 
Phase 1
The first phase of designing agile processes focuses on knowledge capturing from business users. In general, it is easier for business people to sketch a process modelhow business should be done -so it is recommended to start with a 'process skeleton' (q.v.
Step 1). Business people normally express regulations in natural language that is by nature ambiguous, often not very precise, may be inconsistent, incomplete etc. Therefore the focal point of rule capturing is to phrase rules in a way that overcomes the drawback of natural language problems but is still well understandable.
Capturing rules and modelling the process is regarded as an iterative procedure as in the beginning it is often not very clear what should be modeled as an activity (atomic process) and which part should be better modeled as business rules.
Phase 2
The second phase of designing adaptive processes is focused on transformation of the models into a precise, machine understandable form.
The purpose of this interchange model derived in this phase is twofold: First, the rule of the business models are in a format that can be easily understood by business people. Therefore a semi-structured representation was chosen that contains natural language text. This, however, has the disadvantage that the rules can be ambiguous. In order to be validated and executed, the business rules and processes have to be represented in a language with well-defined semantics. Second, there can be different run-time environments for the execution of business processes. The interchange format shall serve as a common language from which the execution formats can be derived unambiguously, if possible even automatic. To fulfill these purposes the interchange format must have a clear and precise semantics. We have pointed out, that business rules systems only have simple formalism with weak semantic for representing facts and terms. Extending the expressiveness towards ontologies has the advantage of higher expressiveness and the chance to use inferences like inheritance and consistency checking. As consequence, since the procedural knowledge must be highly integrated with declarative knowledge, a rule language must be available in which all rule types can be expressed and which can be integrated with ontologies. Therefore, we use OWL [14] and SWRL [8] to express terms, facts and business rules, while the process models are represented in OWL-S [12] . Because of the partially ambiguous business models this procedure is not automated: the process model has to be transferred into OWL-S and the rules into OWL respectively into SWRL manually. However, the semi-structured representation of the business models the development of a semantic representation is straightforward.
Phase 3
In the last phase the interchange model created in second phase will be automatically migrated into machine executable forms if necessary. For example OWL-S must be transformed into BPEL to execute the workflow. Rules can be exported into e.g. Java or JavaScript.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented the KISS approach for agile process management. It leads to more flexible and agile business processes by integrating business process management with business rules in three different ways:
Variable activities are linked to action-enabling rules. This leads to flexible process execution, because the final process flow is determined at run-time. In contrast to adhoc workflows, where a human participant decides to deviate from a predefined process flow, traceability and compliance can be controlled by a set of rules.
Resource allocation is more flexible. For example, participant can be selected based on individual skills instead of general role specifications.
Intelligent branching is supported by business rules representing expert knowledge. In addition, violation of constraints and guidelines are determined immediately at run-time avoiding expensive repair actions.
With the KISS approach, process models can be kept small and simple (following the slogan "KISS = Keep It Simple and Small") representing only the process flow while the knowledge is separated in the business rules. Separating business rules from activities and storing the rules independent from the processes in a repository has the advantages, that rules can be modified independent from the business logic. Additionally, one rule can relate to several activities, so the business logic is more reusable.
An additional advantage of our approach is achieved in that the expressiveness of business rules is extended towards ontologies allowing for inferences like inheritance and consistency checking.
The KISS approach has been developed in the FIT project 1 and is applied for egovernment services of the Austrian city of Voecklabruck.
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